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POLICE DOGS AT WORK. 

JL Ore*t Navy Means Peace at Home 

**d Abroad—Would Safeguard the 

Cause of Liberty and is Necessary 

for Self-Defense-—A Good Invest-

ment. 

There are twenty-five reasons why 
tike Navy of tho United States should 
JM enlarged says Captain Hobson: 

1,—Because it means peace at 
feme. 

i. Because it tends to promote 
yeace abroad. 
' f. Because it would safeguard 
Ike cause of liberty 
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Casual Encounter of Dona and 
Nogi on Duty In Brooklyn. 

A night worker on his way home 
ln_the Prospect Park section at an 
early morning hour recently saw a 
dog with a jingling tag fastened to 
Its neck come running along the op
posite side of the street. The dog 
ran up to the front door of a DOURP. 
miffed and was down off the porch 
anc. around to the rear like a flash 

Judging from the unusual conduct 
of dogs the first thought was that th s 
one was either searching for b's 
home or looking hungrily for a stra/ 
bone. 

At tho next bouse the same per- | 
formance was repeated with equal | Having been born In Ohio, edn-
thoroughness. A little further down eated in Missouri, practiced law in 
the street a man swung the gate New Mexico, office in N«w York, Sen-
open and entered the yard about the *tor from West Virginia, lives in 
aame time the dog arrived. The dog Washington, Btepnen Benton Elkins 
followed him up the steps, waited *• ftn *«ll-round American citizen 
until he took out his key and 1ft Elkins' career is crowded full of 
himself In, then, satisfied, went on adventure, especially the chapters 
about its business. of hla early life. For instance, what 

The man who had forgotten, just m6re thrilling adventure would the 
at the moment that the policing of-romantic author and reader want 

West Virginia Leader Had 
Thrilling Experience 

QUANTRELL GOT HIM 
The Senator When a Young-Man \Vac 

Captured by the Famous Guerilla 

—Was Allowed to Escape bj the 

Younger BrothersWbo Afterwards 

Became Outlaws. 

WHJBBK Wtf LOSE BtftUtiBM, 

Foreigner* Uke American Goods* bat 
Not Smashed. 

It is an old story that American 
merchants are losing annually hun
dreds of thousands of dollars worth 
of trade with foreign countries be
cause they pack their goods so care
lessly. But the complaints seem to 
have little effect. At any.rate they 
keep on coming. 

An American occupying an im
portant port on a railroad in Colom
bia writes to American Industries: 

"I have seen lantern globes pack
ed in a barrel with iron bolts and 
panes of glass 26 by 30 Inches sent 
without sufficient layers of straw to 
prevent breakage. As an example 
* e received 120 car window plasg 
(panes) of which but six reacheJ us 
intact, and this from the United 
States. 

"Six steam gauges (Indicators) 
packed with iron bolts In one end 

ffMIffiK 
There's No Use Saying You 

Are Somebody Else. 
A REMARKABLE GIFT 

The Chief of the Bureau of Identifi

cation of the Metropolitan Police 

Department Is the Terror of Habit

ual Criminals—Aliases and Dia^ 

guises Are of No Avail. 

When a man's comrades say of 
him, no matter what position he may 
hold, that they are unable to point 
to a single mistake mad? by him in 
twenty-two years of service the state-' received from William have run in-

*$ •A*. ss»-
THE GERMAN EMPEROR. 

A lUan Who Is , Bursting With Sag-
gestions. 

Persons in close touch with tha 
German Emperor relate at Berlin 
that William is. despite his manifold 
duties, a prodigious penman. It .a, 
they declare, astonishing that he 
can find the time to indite so many 
communication^. He n>t only sign* 
whole batches of letters written by 
his private secretary daily, but 
writes in bis own band, which, ex
cept fcr the signature, is far from 
being bold and clear, considerable 
correspondence, and even addresses 
the envelopes himself, never omit
ting to ascribe the full title due to 
the addressee. 

A prominent artist with whom ha 
constantly confers, asserts that on 
some occasions lb Iters that he has 

of the box -eached us utterly jam-

to Is eufflcienly remarkable to! l<1 , w e , v e «"»d even sixteen pages, 
comment. There are few of ?nf ,QSf, l n ° D , t e ° f t n f f a c t t & a t n » 

, „ „ ., „ . . . ... . .. i hab tually abbreviates lengthy words 
med to pieces. Pianos are rolled,! wnom it can be said with truth. b y l e a v l n g o a t s o m e o f ^ c e a t n 
over and over off of cars and down j Yet there is a man in the Police! 8 ) I I a b l es The sentences are usual-
steep banks onto steamboats and up, Department of New York, who fori j y s h o r t and crisp, leaving no oiianca 

n.emory. and Inspector McCafferty 
or any one of his 350 Bleutns will 

the city is now being done by Im- than the condemning of "Our Her i" j steep banks in unloading, and not that length of time has been identl 
proved methods, was at a loss to ac- to die at tho hands of a lawless b-.r- .even a shotgun would prevent the ' tylnb crooks by dint of his wonderful' 
count for the dog's performance be- der band, his rescue by two young wild Indian stevedore here from' ' 
ing repeated n« c.eiy nouee until he nien who had gone u school to htm, throwing from his shoulders to .he 
•aw the unimal run out into the mid- his flight across the prairies and the ground a box of costly cblnaware or ~ n )f vvilliam Sherl-
dle o' the street and sniff at a dark bills and his subsequent rise to na- |glaEs vases. ' ' 
object lying there. The dog circled tlonal eminence in tbe world of high "To reach Bogota the capital, 
around the object several times and finance and politics some 700 miles from the coast, go<.>ds 

'after their 3.000 mile*, of o. ean 
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4 . CAFT. R. P. HOBSON 
4. Because it is necessary in or-

*Her that our central government 
» a y guarantee to the States their 
tights of local self government, ro-
aarved to them by the CWmtltutlon 

5. because it is the hope of llb-
•rty for the Filipinos and Cubans and 
«tker peoples committed to our 
charge. f 

6. Because It ia necessary for 
•elf defense. 
. ?. Because all the other Na-
HoM are hastening to build fleets of 
t a s new type of great battleships 
wnile America is fast approaching 
**e point where her navy will be ob-
•oletd. 

; • t . ' Because there I» no interna
tional police force available for pro-
•action. 

.$, Because there is no Interna-
^ionai court that could issue an In
junction to restrain aggression from 
«tiser Nations. 

10. Because no other Nation can 
.;*r would protect us in our rights 
juid our Navy is the one and only 
YMans for such protection. 

It . . Because more American cttl-
SSSi live on our ooast line, than 
-there are citizens living similarly ln 
«11 Europe combined. 

12. Beeauso America has more 
property accumulated within gun
shot of the water, than there is 
property similarly disposed in all of 
the rest of the world combined. 

13. Because forts, mines and tor-
jedoes, though useful, are altogether 
Inadequate to give protection to our 
•east line. 

14. Because America is sending 
• « t over the oceans every year near
ly two billions of dollars in exports. 

16. Because America must have 
~M fair chance to trade with Corea, 

Manchuria, China and all the mar
kets of the world, which can only be 
insured by a large Navy. 

16. Because it is Insurance for 
aseurlty to us and our property while 

? We work out our destiny. 
17. Because the insurance rate 

MOT this security is very low. 
18. Because it Is a good invest

ment In that It will give us peace, 
la . Because Navies are a ques-

- o t relative wealth and our re
sources are so inexhaustible we can 
told the relative position of leader-
*hlp without onerous burdens. 

20. Because America may be de-

gangrent set In, and it became neces
sary to amputate v. portion of his 

. ^ . . ^ ^ tail to save his life. ' 

to abuse the power that goes with a 
great Navy. 

II. Because for the world's good, 
i t jong as nations have to have 
Navies., America, the peace Nation, 
•ugbt to have the biggest Navy. 

%t. Because ths worla is now at 
«k critical junction, resulting from 
ths, applicaton of Bcience to the oon-
tggtf of nature's tcrces, and the anni-
Wtttion of. space by scientific discov-
*#|es, such as the tele; hone and wire-
><>#» telegraphy nas brought all na-
ttons and races together. 

I lxs Because America is a great 
Christian. Nation. • 

*i> Because,as a Christian Na
tion we ftave the duty to overcome 
«*" |.«H», «q,od and the only way to 
anagogei t'hs evil of violence is to 
•aat^^^itfottg^TRjwer-thaf^can 
mar§ffi$m our Navy . 

f^;;jfiejtuse.'' America's fleets 
*"• ° ^ * I S I ^ ^ i l n i a e | i u a t e to meet 
tlss l**t^iBr>6qtilretne»t» of a 
K»*r •miadji'. fmvmt' attack' * if 
» w s l b l e M l p w l u i f wafmuBtcome: 

% Thus th»|*e%Wtr ot vast material 
' toanmmtmfcfo and the fiifflUment 

•C «ac eMIJatM^ ; ourselves and 
tsoss dJpffd^fe'^pon'us -and '-to 
kMBanity at large unite ln an ur-
4^Bt demand for speedy enlargement 

ir Navy to a sise aonalstea^ wltb 

then darted off at top speed. 
In a short time It returned, fol

lowed by another dog. Not far be
hind the second animal was a police
man who had been trying to keep 
pace with the dog I'nder the po
liceman's prodding the object mo*ed 
and proved to be a man who got up 
and walked off uncertainly down the 
street. 

Then the dog that brought assist
ance to the intoxicated man Far. on 
In one direction and tbe policeman 
and the other dog went the opposite 
way. It was Dona and Nogi, two 
of the police dogs doing their duty 
faithfully and without any fuss.— 
New York Sun. 

When Elkins quit his bl&thrlgbt 'n 
Perry County, Ohio, he drifted w tb 

dan's memory ever played him false 
tbey never heard of It. It is re-
lf ted of Lieut. Sberldan, detective. 

A Tall Pish Story. | 
"Speaking abont showers t f fish," | 

said the solemn-looking faker from | 
hla seat on the starch box. "reminds i 
me of tho time we were marooned on i 
an islam ln the blue Pacific For '• 
two long hours there was a shower i 
of fresh mackerel, and strange to' 
say, thoy all dropped Into a Bait lakei 
on the mountain side. That brined I 
them." I 

Journey have to pass o u r a railway that he saw a picture t»tnty-one' 
at the coast, then b> a st^ambost, years t-go, without ever setting eyes 
then by another short rallwa\ an- cr the original, and corrected the 
other Bteamboat on tbf jppi-r M.ig- policeman who made the arrest as 
dale-na River, then another rail * ay, to the identity of a man locked up 
and finally upon |»ack animal* f<r a in Raymond Street Jail The ar-
two or three days' Jourm-y and th»n'resting policeman had long ago 
by another railway. You may bay forgotten He went to the Jail and 
this would tireaK Iron It does had an hour's talk with the prisoner. 

"The European merchant or man- Then he came away declaring that 
ufarturer besides granting long time for once Sheridan was talking 
credit also packs ve«r> &r-rur.l> Hi b a through his hat ' (Subsequently the 
effort to secure trade in South Anit-r- n.an himself, brought before the 
ica. and so gains much trad*- t-vi-n 
though American goods are roiit-id-
ered greatly superior In most cas«-s." 

committing Magistrate for senten.e 
Bald: 

"This man Sheridan is a stranger 
to me. but whoever he is he is all 

The Whisker In Paris. right I am the man be says I am.' 
It is In Paris that the whisker T n a t was Sheridan's most remark-, 

reaches its highest statf of cultua-,»b I^ fpat- and it Is a long time ago, 
tlon and development Th*» luxu- since It happened, but after that he > 

lurious verdure on the fac,8 of noma astonished his associates many times Jo' misinterpretation. Often sketches 
;'of the Parisians who strut along -be "ntll tbey ceased to wonder and ao-,»r'- matU" h> h , m , n t h e margins to 
boulevard every day can be com- ceptej his tricks of memory as some-;' 

EMPSROR WILLIAM. 

SENATOR S. B. ELKINS. 
Whew! the eld codgers chorus- ^ w e a t w ' a r d flowlng c u r r e n t t h a t 

sd in 'tnison. carried civilization to the borde-- and. 
But that s not the strangest par t j a f t e r , o o k , a D 0 U t f o r a , "^ 

Of the story. Ten days later a cy
clone came along, picked up the 
brined mackerel -\nd dropped them 

pared to nothing but the riot of thelping **»" w ^ e to be depended onja^ir.-s to convey and the letters 
IlhiMiate the meaning of what he 

iy and the letters 
sometimes present a remarkable ap-vegetatlon in the tropics. finery :w h eQ a1' else failed. (-

Parisian has whiskers much whis-,' I" 18 86 Sheridan Joined the New, P-arance for this reason. In view 
kers if he can, but some whiskers at York police force and on July 1,!°* «he fact that he is head of both 
any rate. He supplements nature's 1887, he became one of Tom Byrne's I«™)' and navy of the empire, a great 
efforts with the best aids of the bar-detectives. One day Byrnes called 'number of hla letters are written U> 
ber. and trains and nurses his h r- Sheridan Into his office Just after roll 

cast his lot, he selected Missouri, 
where a livelihood was offered him 

«-.« i • • ^ mu . w .i ^ u M a school teacher. It was while 
i n * a l l 8 2 8 ' ( h

 T * b ° 1 Hd a"6"; ; t h u » en***6d t«e war broke out. and 
S * l L f ^ " ! . ^ : ? _ e f * e^ eAh! .?n e a!:Q«»ntreir8 lawless guerrilla band 

was born of the exigencies and the 
opportunities that chil strife gave. 

sute 
care. 

The Parisians spend 

boiled mackerel you over tasted. I 
thought about sending some home to 
the folks, but " 

Then was a sudden interrupt'on 
and six strong men took the nature 
faker outside and ducked him ln the 
horse trough.—Chicago News. 

appurtenances with anxious 

hours on 

leading generals and admirals, and 
Boue of his criticisms are extremely 
stinging and Incisive. 

Ho. however, does not confine him
self to naval and military affairs, btft 
effers suggestions to architects. 

Fleas, Rats and the Rubonir. 
It has long been known that rats 

are an important cause of the spread 
of plague, but more recent re
searches seem to indicate that fleas 
serve as an Intermediate link In con-

While riding along a lonely road 
ln Missouri, near the Kansas line, 
Stesehen Benton Elkins. then s 
young man turned twenty by a few 
years, came upon the famous ma
rauding men under Quantrell. He 
was taken prisoner, charged with be
ing a spy ln the employ of the I'nlon. 
Ther-e were among these vicious char
acters, two young men named 

call in the morning. 
"Little feller," he said—that was 

Lis name for the detective^—"read 
their beards and educate them lnto, t n l s over." and he tossed him a copy 
formal gardens, set pieces, shrub- o f a morning newspaper. It was an 
bery. terrace, and vista effects. They'»«»unt o f **«" ot 1166,000 from sr-ulptcrs. painters and engineers en-
lay out hairscapes with them, ur- the National Park Bank by Its as-|BnKed on public work, and does not 
range them in undulating meadows.'•l«tant cashier and his subsequent; h.-eliate to ask the opinioni of proml-
and twine them on pergolas. There 
is the long spade concoction much 
sought by men with black 
beards, which consists of about a 
foot of hair cut square across the 
bottom, and adds much glory to the 
wearer, for" the whiskers alwa>s 
shine and glisten in the sun There 

disappearance. ! n«*nt m °n on an dea, which he de-
"I want you to get after that 8 l r ea to evolve. Many a public 

man," ordered the chief. "Don't' monument fo. which others have ob-
come back here until you find him." j , a n e d credit has been based on ideas 
Sheridan went out and Headquarters th"a formulated by the Emperor. He 
did not see him again for. six months., h*s l'vpn suggestod Improvements In 
He returned with the as&lstant cash-Ith*' mechanical parts of automobiles, 
ler. He had found him in an out-1 Sometimes, after reading a newly 

veylng the disease from rats to men.itwo brothers had lived ln the Mis-
According to the observations and'souri village where young Elkins had 
conclusions of Slmond, Infection ofltaught school. In fact, they had 

are side winders awu pointed ones, ,'of-tne-way place known as.tanstead.j Published book, he will send It 
the heart-shaped and the curved, the Can., twenty mile, from the county cammed with marginal notes to an 
waved and the nlaln A man who'">at, t. which he took him on a' acquaintance, at th<? same time point-

Younger, who were about the age o f j ^ r a i n his wW kers to grow . a l r i g h t train ' ̂  -HI, by letter how he consider. 
Elkins. perhaps not so old. These |™J ^ ^ ^ 7 muc* of a rel^brlty ! Ten years later Sheridan anH hto'the work might have been :mproved. 

. _̂ ,. , iwlfo w»r.i stnvlnf at a. Wanhlnetnn It Is said that should a collection of 
as a man who writes a good poem or W l i e w e r e siaying »i a w.asniQBion .»,«-

liOtel. There was a clerk behind 11'"p Emperors letters be made, tbey 
paints a good picture.—Everybody's. 

plague from one human being to an 
other takes place, but in an lnslg 
niflcant number of places compared, 
with those where fleas carry the in
fection from rat to man. The re
cent experiments of the plague com
mission at Bombay have.established 
the fact that fleas convey the plague 
from Infected to healthy rata, and It 
has also been shown that the species 
of flea concerned is always found ln 
plague-in fee te'd houses. Medical 
science therefore declares war upon 
fleas as upon mosquitoes, and the 
mystery of epidemics is proportion
ally cleared up. Yet much remains 
to be learned.—Youths Companion. 

attended his Bchool and received 
instruction from him ln the rudi-
metary branches. They had liked 
their instructor and their friendly 
feelings toward him were returned. 
In the newly made prisoner the 
Younger boyB recognized their for
mer friend and teacher, and they ap
pealed to the bloody Quantrell for 
his release. They advocated his 
cause, declaring they knew Elkins 
not to be a Union spy; that he was 
ln no wise connected with that side. 
They declared that, if he had any 
convictions in tlie matter, they were 
probably ln the direction of the 
Confederacy, since his father and his 
brother John had enlisted and were 
bearing arms in the army under Lee. 
That was the case that the pupils 

the counter whose face was familiar w l " o f f e r a better and more striking 

Operatjon on a Leopard's Tail. 
A novel surgical operation has 

Just been performed on a leopard In imade out for their teaeher. and so 
°-ris. The animal recently, while!effective was it that Quantrell or-
eating his dinner, also bit his tail, dered young Elkins to be c&red for 

as a prisoner by the Younger hoys 
until he decided what fate he should 

rJece of BOft wood was given him •> 
gnaw, end while heK. > / ten men the 
veterinary proceeded with the- re
moval of a portion of the tall and 
cauterized the wound. The animal 
roared considerably but the opera
tion was declared successful.—Lon
don Telegraph. 

White Elephants. 
In a town in Lebanon county 

where everything is up to date and 
the ladies are always planning some 
new scheme, a strange thing happen
ed. A "White Elephant" party was 
announced ana each guest was re
quested to bring something that Bhe 
oould not find any use for, and yet 
too goou to throw away. The party 
would have .been a great auocess but 
for the unlooked-for development, 

hlch broke it up. Eleven of the 
nineteen women brought their hus
bands—Philadelphia Public Ledger. 

._ , Record Courtship,— - -
A Swiss couple nave recently mar

ried after a courtship of forty-five 
years. They became engaged in 
ibeir teens, but the young man vow
ed to make. £10,000 before asking 
the young lady to marry him While 
he was making his pile in America 
nearly S.O00 love letters passed.— 
UtMm'tom.'. • v • ••' 
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Camp was brcken for a night 
march. ^Elkins rode between the 
two Youngers, a prisoner with an 
even chance for life or death by grey 
of dawn .next day." The Ycungers 
arranged it so that they rode with 
their captive in the rear, and when 
opportunity "offered itself Cole 
Younger, the elder of the pair, un
folded to their prisoner a plan of es
cape. Some miles farther on late 
ln the night they would come to a 
junction of tevera' roads, well 
known to three of them. Elkins 
was to slip quietly away into a cer
tain roadway, halt and He quiet un
til the hoof beats o: his captors' 
horses had died axfray in th< dis
tance, and then make way with all 
speed to a place of safety, putting as 
great a distance between htnaself 
and his captors as possible. 
When the place of parting was reach
ed the prisoner did as directed and, 
when the noise oi the night riders 
of the Civil War died rway, he put 
spurs^to-bijrhOTse and traveled" many 
miles at great speed to a haven of 
safety. Had he remained a prison
er, had he been frustrated in his es
cape, Stephen Benton Elkins might 
have shared the fate of hundreds of 
other of Quantrell's Innocent victims 

Red vs. White Meat. 
There used to be a general notion 

that red and white meats differed 
considerably, in their food value. 
Then in 1899, two experimenters. 
Offer and Rosenqulst, announced 
that such meats really differed little 
from one another ln their chemical 
effects upon the body, the implica
tion being- that the choice of one 
rather than the other in certain di
seases had no Justification in science. 
Now, according to the Medical Rec
ord, further researches disclose tbe 
fact that while suoh meats are 
very much alike ln the raw state, 
cooking alters this similarity in a 
striking way. Tbe so-called extrac
tions of the white meat are lost to a 
far greater degree during cooking 
than In the case of red meats. The 
empiric conclusions of the older dlet-
arlans are, therefore, proved correct 
by a further extension of experi
ments which at first seemed to dis
prove them. 

been deprived ot one of its most in
teresting and active characters. 

History of the Umbrella. 
The modern umbrella had its pro

totype in the parasol, which was used 
by Greek and Roman ladles as a pro
tection against the sun. In these 
times they were generally carried by 
female slaves, who held them over 
their mistresses. The parasol of, the 
ancients seems to have been exact
ly like our own parasol or umbrella 
ln form, and could be opened and 
shut like ours. I t was considered a 
mark of effeminacy for men to use 
them. As showing how little times 
have changed, to hold-a parasol over 
a lady was one of the common at
tentions of lovers, and it seems to 
have been very common to give para
sols as presents. Whether the "bor
rowed umbrella'1 was a standing joke 
as nowadays, we are not prepared- to 
say. 

Education in India. 
Education as now understood in 

India is an exotic and arouses no
where any real enthusasm. The In
dian trader, banker or money lender 
has accumulated his wealth without 
any very obvious aid from English 
education and he probably therefore 

and cotempofary hlj^i^^would-havei*1"1* Jw>t ••* ^ ** should help 
others to what he has himself dls-
pensed with.—Oalcutta Englishman, (from yon. 

ilt was tbe former asbistant cashier. 
JThe detoctive greeted him. "I don't 
know you," said the clerk. "Here's 
my bill. Look at the name and see 
If you recognize it," replied Sheri
dan. "You've changed a lot ln ten 
years, but I recognize you." The 
clerk looked at Sheridan's name and 
at once recalled the man who had ar
rested him. 

"As head <«.* the Identification Bu
reau Sberldan has charge of all 
the photographs of crimtra's filed 
away ln the Rogue's Gallery. There 
are thousands and thousands of 
these, the collections of many years, 
t^erldan looks at the photograph 
once, put it away and thinks no more 
of it until the man is arrested again. 
A new photograph is taken. Per
haps the man wears - beard this 
time. Maybe he has discarded his 
tupee and mustache and grown whis
kers. The sharp ey^s of the little 
man in the outer room of the Detec
tive Bureau penetrates the disguise 
at once. 

"Do you know him?" asks Mc--
Cafferty, 

"Sure," says Sheridan, "that's so 
ai.d so, who served eight years in 
A/annemora.'* 

"All rig>ht,'' says the inspector. 
He never asks Sheridan if he is sure. 
He knows he is. 

The identification chief is the 
court of last resort. An old crook 
with a record long buried may pass 
the line of 350 sleuths at morning 
lineup without one of them recalling 
his face—and to make themselves 
familiar with the faces of crooks is 
their business. He may even fool 
the Bertillon experts who go by 
measurements only, accurate as 
they are. But he never gets by the 
Identification Bureau. That's why 
all crooks, big and little, would 
rather enter the lion's cage at Bronx 
Park than gro into that little room In 
the rear of the Police Headquarters 
building to- subuait to the scrutiny 
of "the man with the camera eyes," 
whose brain might be .said to be 
honeycombed with pigeonholes In 
each one of which there is a face 
properly tagged jtist like the pictures 
ia the gallery. A very keen pair of 
•yes has Sheridan. They seem to 
searoh Into your Inmost being, as if 
to drag any secret you may hold 

Pays $1,000 a Nipht to Sleep. 
Like most autocrats the sultan of 

Turkey goes about in hourly fear of 
assassination, and it is on this ac
count tnat he will pever sleep in the 
dark. His constant dread of death 
has made him a prey to Insomnia, 
and he does not ofte*n sleep for more 
than three or four hours at a time. 
It is said to cost him nearly $ 1,000 a 
night to have his bedroom guarded, 
for the attendants- entrusted with 
thte Important mission are all tried 
retainers, who receive princely sala
ries for their work. Many are the 
rusts adopted by the sultan to escape 

Jrom would-be assassins. In one of 
the ante-chambers leading to his pri
vate apartments is placed a life-sized 
figure of his majesty, for the purposa 
ol misleading any prowling revolu
tionary who might happen to pena-
trate thus far.—Tit-Bits. 

picture of his character than has 
ever yet been conceived, showing his 
Immense thirst for knowledge and 
desire to Incite others to carry out 
Ideas which he himself, by reason 
of his position, hat no opportunity to 
achieve.—Toronto Globe. 

The Honey Guide of Africa. 
• The honey guide belongs to Afri

ca. When It desires to f<sed upon 
some comb which It has discovered 
ii makes its way to a human being, 
flutters about restlessly and hops 
from besh to bush and from .one ant 
hill to another untL. it succeeds la 
attracting the man's attention. Dar
ing thL time If utters a shrill cry of 
'Cherr, eherr!" The native who 
understands its, habits follows it . 
The honey guide now goes ahead, al
ways watching to see that the man i s 
fc -lowing. At length the honey nest 
is reached. While the native at
tacks the nest and rifles the comb, 
the bird still flutters about chirping. 
Wnen v.he man departs the honey 
guide descends from It* perch tad 
helps itself.—Springfleld Republican* 

The Limit. 
She—"He"s the meanest man t 

ever knew." 
He—"WhatV >e done?" 
"Why, he tried this year" to mak» 

his wife wear the bonnet his horse 
wore last summer!'—Yonkers States* 
man, . . 
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